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Alliance of Divine Love
As we close out this summer of intense
change and challenge, it is vital to remember
that we are eternally supported and
protected by the Light of Divine Love.
Compassion and care for ourselves and
others is the medium in which we evolve
difficulty into blessings and miracles.
Remember that we rest in the arms of Divine
Love in every moment.
In the wise words of Marianne Williamson,
"We don't reach the Light through endless
analysis of the dark. We reach the Light by
choosing the Light."
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New Ministers & Students

Congratulations!

New ADL Ministers
Minister
Rev. Larissa Brennan

Date
7/9/22

Ordained By
Rev. Dr. Fawn Nogueira

Welcome!

New Mentors
Rev. Dee Constant
Rev. Dr. Laurie Anderer (reinstated)
Rev. Therese Inzerillo (reinstated)

New ADL Ministers-In-Training
Mentee
Amanda Johnson
Ariella Orlofsky
Wendy Goldberg
Aileen Castellano
Jen Vera
Shivani Gupta
Patricia Ferreira
Julie Kay Pearson

Mentor
Rev. Dee Constant
Rev. Lindsay Babich
Rev. Kari Caldwell
Rev. Kari Caldwell
Rev. Kari Caldwell
Rev. Kari Caldwell
Rev. Kari Caldwell
Rev. Kari Caldwell

Tip of the Month

ADL Ministers' Facebook Group
Are you a member of the ADL Ministers' Group on FB?
Click on the link below to join and start utilizing this group to stay up-to-date
with fellow ministers and all the wonderful events they host!
The ADL Ministers' page in FB was created to offer many opportunities:
To get to know each other better
To network and promote events
Ministerial Support... any questions you may have that relate to your ministry, feel free to
ask. We will do our best to respond in a timely manner!
Spread the LOVE!

JOIN
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Courses

ONLINE
COURSE

On-Demand

Energy, Chakras
and YOU!

Register

ONLINE
COURSE

3 Lessons for $22

Access Now

ONLINE
COURSE

This presentation was part of
the ADL 2021 Fall Conference

13 Lessons for $19.99

Register
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Reports

Updates for ADL Ministers
ALLIANCE OF DIVINE LOVE

ALLIANCE OF DIVINE LOVE

ALLIANCE OF DIVINE LOVE

BOARD
REPORT

PRESIDENT
REPORT

OFFICE
REPORT

Learn what the ADL
Board of Trustees have
been working on.

A message from your
ADL President.

See what the ADL office
staff have been up to
this month.

View

View

View

Recent Posts in the
ADL Minister Forum

Search the ADL
Minister Directory

The Timeless Love of Twin Souls

Advertisement

by Janet Kay Darling
Your twin soul, your soul mate or your lifetime partner are all
expressions of love being present in your life. They are there
for the purposes of bringing you exactly what you need when
you are most in need of it.
This is because people come into your life so as to be with you
in certain ways that you are not consciously aware of.
Although you may not appreciate it, they are actually your
teachers where you in turn teach them valuable lessons which
they are in need of.

Learn More
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Recent Blog Posts

Words of Wisdom

Articles from ADL ministers, leaders, and community

Founder Musings:
All Beings Are Made of Love

Another New Angel:
Rev. Umi Neuman

by Rev. Dr. Barbara Selwa
Rev. Umi Neuman made his transition from the Earth
plane last week to Divine Freedom and Renewed

This is where we will start –
All Beings Are Made of LOVE!
SD says TUK-BARB-human is my child and will always
be, who has coaxed me many, many times because I
have been in my current body for eons, and always
will be. You see, as groups of intelligent beings

Health. He will be dearly missed by his mentees - now
ministers, friends and family. His big, generous heart
was a gift to all who were blessed to meet him.
His friend,
Rev. Lindsay Babich

opened door after door, extended life and the true

Continue Reading

activities of living come forth. They become super
beings.
The deep knowledge of good begins and spreads into

Sticker Shock

every universe. It is soon...

by Rev. Rita Scheibeck
Continue Reading
I don't know about you, but one of my current, frequent
phrases has become, "Oh. My. God!" When I venture out
on the roadways, it seems that every day the price of

In-Person or Virtual Conference What is Your Preference?
by Rev. Dr. Peg Gordon

gas soars dramatically. I can't help but notice that $60
of basic groceries now costs me $80 just over the past
few months. And shipping on just about everything has
risen to unprecedented levels. What's a person or a
family to do?

Good Day and blessings to you all,

Our principles of abundance- yes, abundance- can help

Some of us on the BOT would like to see an in-person

us with this. The prosperity lessons that I'm trying to

Conference and others are concerned folks aren't

put into practice for myself include several basic paths

ready to travel. I have had several ministers who are

to more prosperous thinking and acting.

looking forward to the time we can get back together
for our yearly...

Continue Reading

For example, when...

Continue Reading
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Coming Together

Upcoming Events

Opportunities to unite with others in the Greatest Degree of Love

ou
See Y
Soon!

ADL NATIONAL MEETING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27TH 2022
1:00 - 4:00 PM EDT

Please be sure to mark your calendar and join us on ZOOM!
Meeting Agenda:
Welcome and Opening Prayer
State of the Ministry Address and Vision for ADL from Rev. Dr. Karen Turek, President
Introduce the Board of Trustees
Committee Updates
Office Report from Rev. Diane Baker, Administrative Director
Founders Address From Rev. Dr. Barbara Selwa
How may you be of greater service to ADL?
ADL Pledge Campaign
Minister Feedback
Closing Prayer
All ministers are urged to attend! Mentors are required to attend!

Learn More

RECURRING ADL EVENTS

Angel Squad

ADL Minister Connection

ADL Live!

Every Saturday
3:00 PM (EST)

2nd Saturdays
11:00 AM (EST)

3rd Thurdays
8:00 PM (EST)

See all the details and more events on the ADL Events Calendar
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This is your Community

Involvement

Help us serve the Greatest Degree of Love by getting involved

Volunteer
Apply your wisdom, talents, and passions in the Greatest
Degree of Love by volunteering with ADL.
Find what resonates most with you and join the team!
Learn More

Event Submission
Promote your ministry and share your events
with the Alliance of Divine Love community.
Learn More

Content Submission
To help promote spiritual awakening and our ministers, we share
articles, videos, and other content created by our ADL ministers
through our website blog, emails, social media, and more.
Learn More

Course Submission
We also offer courses (mostly created by our ADL ministers) through
our website. Some of these may be designed especially for our
ministers, but many of them are for anyone who is interested.
Learn More
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Contact

Accolades for
Alliance of
Divine Love

"Thank you all for your hard work and generous efforts
on behalf of all of your ministers. I am grateful to belong
to such a caring and helpful organization as ADL."

Share your
thoughts and feelings
Reach out and let us know what you're thinking ...
Do you have any comments, concerns or ideas?
What do you like?
What can be improved?
You can always give us a call, send an email or a message via our social media or
website - we're at the ready, waiting to hear your thoughts!

Diane
ADL ADMINISTRATION

Contact Us
Follow ADL

N am aste!
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